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The reason we suggest starting your day with a smoothie is  because
your digestive system is sti l l  s leepy and prefers to gradually "wake
up" and start doing work,  sound famil iar? When we start our day with
a nutrient dense pre-digested meal and smoothie,  we maximize the
nutrient absobtion and how much our body is  able to actual ly use.
We can then start our day with incredible energy,  vibrance,  mental
clarity,  and satiety.  They key is  making sure it  is  perfectly balanced.
This formula and breakdown wil l  help you make your own in less
than 10 minutes a day.  

PFC Smoothie
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1 CUP LIQUID BASE

1 SERVING SUPERFOOD POWDER

1 CUP FROZEN FRUIT

1 CUP FROZEN VEGETABLES

2 TBSP PROTEIN POWDER

1-2 TBSP HEALTHY FAT

ICE (OPTIONAL)



Liquid Base

Unsweetened nut milk, unsweetened seed milk, OR filtered water. Approved nut/seed
milk brands: New Barn, So Delicious Plain & Simple, Elmhurst, & Malk. Try to stay away
from the boxed varieties that contain a lot of binders, fillers, and gums. Did you know
you can make your own nut milk in less than 1 minute? Just blend 2 tsp of a nut butter
with 1 cup filtered water first. That is basically almond milk! 
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Superfood Powder

Superfood powders have super powers! Each one contains their own unique benefits
but I highly recommend beetroot and raw cacao for the gut specifically. Beetroot
promote vasodilation which helps circulation and blood flow. It also
contains betalain which helps to spcifically heal cells within the gut lining. 

LAYER #2

Frozen Fruit
LAYER #3

Organic fruit will make up your main source of healthy carbohydrates in your
smoothie. For gut healing, we suggest berries (especially blueberries) and bananas that
are on the greener side berfore freezing because they contain a unique resistance
starch that helps feed the good gut bugs and create healthy flora balance in your
microbiome. Pineapple and papaya are excellent to add to smoothies for digestion as
well. The key is to vary your fruits and change them up each week if possible. 



Vegetables

Adding vegetables to your smoothie is a great way to get in your recommended
servings per day. They provide you with the most nutrient dense vitamins, minerals,
antioxidants, and other healing properties. When it comes to healing the gut--there
are many to choose from such as frozen zucchini, beets, riced  cauliflower, kale,
spinach, and cooked then frozen sweet potato or squash. 

LAYER #4
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Protein Powder 

Not all protein powder is created equal! Many contain whey, dairy, and binders, fillers,
added sugar, or added sugars that can do harm to the gut if using daily. We highly
recommend adding 2 scoops of either Nuzest Clean Lean Protein which is the easiest
to digest and hypoallergenic or Ultra GI Replenish if you experience more frequent
digestive distress as your protein powder source. 

LAYER #5

Healthy Fats

Add healthy fats such as coconut oil, ghee, avocado oil, avocado or flax oil. Try adding
hemp, flax, chia, sunflower, or pumpkin seeds. Almond, cashew, sunflower, coconut, and
other nut butter varieties make a great fat option in your smoothie as well. If you suffer
from frequent digestive distress, we don't recommend going heavy on the nuts. Try oil
based fats or seeds instead. 

LAYER #6

Extras

Optional extras can really enhance your smoothie! We suggest trying functional foods,
herbs, adaptogens, and spices to help with gut healing. Try adding cilantro, parsley,
lemon, lime, turmeric, ginger, cinnamon, aloe, and vanilla bean. You can also add
mushroom powders for stress relief and additional gut support such as L-glutamine
powder. 

OPTIONAL

https://nikkiyeltonrd.metagenics.com/ultragi-replenish

